
THrGETTYSI3IIR OMPILERI
Democr. I c liuniily Jounial,

Lit PUBLISHED EYERY MONDAY HORNING.
wr ITE:cni- J. irrnn-LE.

lc Tenth it Nighty, and irat Prevail."

TERMS OF Pt BLICATIOI.I.-02 00 per an-
iline. If paid strictly IN ADVANCN-42 50 per an-

-111:11 IfRat paid In advance. Tforabocription dLr
cilia nue.), intim* at the option-of the publisher,
lentil all :irrearge, are paid.

ADVERTNEMTSII3 limited at usual rates.
/Oil MINTING ofall kinds done with neatness

au I dieritch.
OPTIMA in South Ilaltlinore street, between

*Mile and High, near the Pnet Ofllee—"Compi-
ler Printing0:71ce" on the sign.

Professional Cards.
Dr. D. S. Peffer,

A I:IIIOTTSTO,WS,.!t.dains county, continues
the pinctiee of his peofration in all its

branches, and would respectfully invite all
{ 'arsons afflicted With any old standing die•
eases to call and consult Lim.

Oct. 3, 18G4. tf

Dr. T. 0. Kinier,
TTA VIVG located permanently at BON-

AUGILTOWN, Mame county, will ahead
pro an tly,tsi all nritfeslinn 41 calls, city or nizht.
thil •e.. 1 John Vendies, where he can always
be roan I. unless professionally entneci.

Any,. 6, 1366. ly

tr. P. C. Wolf,
TV/LUNG locitc4 at VIST,BERGIN, Adams

taaaty, hopes that by strict attention to
-hie prefeseiunal duties he may merit ft •harp of

the public patronage. [Apr. 2, 'GC. tf-

Dr. J. W. C. O'Nears
rFICII and Dwelling, N. E. corner of Bal-

k .imore and High etreett, near Preebyte-
rwi Gltvirch, Gettyqburg, Pa.

5.0r.30. 180. tf

J. Laweenco Elill. M. D.,
T_T AS big office one sprr
FL door west of the "'Orli-ir. W 7

Lutheran church iu
Diaiubersburic street, and opposite Dr. C.

erne-'s whe.e.hose wigliing to have
!Roy :)mitti igpmr,gritm p•rtirla•.l are get pect.

!fully invited to c%ll. R!VICILISNI:114: Drs. Dor-
,ner, Reg. C. P. Krauth, D. 0., Iter. 11. L.
Itanet-r, D. D., Rev. Prof: M. Jacobs, D. D.,
Pref. 11. L. Stseter.

Getty.burg, April it, '53.

J. C. Neely,_

ATTOTISTEY AT LAW.—Particulorfttten-
tion p.til to collection of Pension/4,

t•onty, and fLicic-pity. (Ace in the .S. E.
corner of the Iflitorinitl.

Gettpherg, Aril 6, 1861.1 if
___.

D. McConat4hy,

ArtlVlN'if .“ LA W, (olfi-e one door west
of !Heisler's dreg .n , I tinok- stort, Chant-

In • ,sr..; street.) krroavrr IND SoLICITOR FOR
PATSIIT4 011) ('ICYAVIN4. Senn!), Land WAr•
r.s it's, B i ,tlc-r Ay, suspended, CI thus, and all
other el Ailll4 adainst the LLlTiertitnent , at Wash-
ingtoa, I) C.; also Anterien,n claims in Eng-
land. lAN i N'lrtrinnts localted and Vold, or
besght, snd highest prices given. Agents en•
gaged is toe aing w ,rrntits in Init.*, Illinois
and other western States. Aar Apply to bilo
perdontlir or br letter.

Gettytbarg, No•. 21, '53.

Liw Partnership

W A. DUNGAN k J. If. WHITE,
ATTOItvEYS AT LAW,

Willpromptly attend t• nil-fegni buFinetxt
e•tru+tri to thriu, including the procuring of
l'ortimpt, flaunty, Buck l'.tv, and all other
el tint+ -K-4/1113t the, United ,Stator and State
(i•rrrioa'nt;.

t)li-a kVest. Cornet of Diamond,
GettiAnrg; Perup'a,

April 3, 1865. ti

Edward B-. Duchlor:44
A Tr')UXEY AT. LAW, %rill fLithfiilly andA pre•optly attend to alt bosineas entrust-

ed ie him. Ile soeoki the Gerne.n lonvtoLre.
0:11,5 at the *nine pl Le*, in Sotith
etreet, Emir Forn-y s drovetore, and nearly
oppelite Dann.- & Ziegleen: store

tiettysivirg; Morel'

Glebe Inn,
TOME CT., WEAR Tilt DI/040ND,

GETT SI! U 12G, P A.—The undersigited
wntild most reSpectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the puhlic generally, that
he has pnrchaseil that long established and
well known Hotel, the "Globe lop," in York
Street, Gettysburg, and will spare no effort ,to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
filins its former high reputation. Ills table
vrill•ltare the best the market can afford—his
chatwhers are spacious and' comfortsble—and
be has laid in for his bar a full stack of wined
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the lintel, which . will he attended by atten-
tive hogtlors: It will he his constant endeavor
to re-oder the luAlest sotisfitetion to hi 4
making his house as near a home to them a.
1,...411d.. lie asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is, to deserves large
part ot, it. ftetnember, the''‘Glohe Inn" is in
York srreet, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. - SAMUEL, WULF.

April 4, 186'4. tf - -

Rai •Honse,
IiKTEARTtI DEPO'

HAW R, TORT. CO., PA.
, The nnliersiemeri would respectfully inform
his numerous friends and the pnhiic generally,
that. he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by . Mr. Jeremiah
Kehler,,an.l will 80-ire no efr)rt to conduct it
in a manner that will givegeneral satisfaction.
Ilia table will have the best the markets can
afford—his chambers are spacious and cgm-
for.able—and be Iras laid in for hie bar a full
stock of choice wines and liquors. There is
stabling.lor horses attached to the Hotel. It
will be, his c.nsiant endeavor to render the
tallest satisf tction to his guests, making his
house as near a h..inse to them as ,possible.—,
Me asks a share of the public pafronage, de-
termined as he is.to deserve a large part of it.
Remearber the Railroad House, near the De-
pot 11 wirer,Pa. A.. P. HAUG:NIL

. Oct. 2, laUs. tf

Cannonli

MARBLZ WOR'S.B,

On isaltinsore streei,Neilly Opposite the Cotirt
House,

-GZTTYSBUR.G,

Every description of work executed in the
hum style of the art..

Jane 4, 1865. tif-
_-____

Per$. 19500 Per Year! WE want
Agents everywhere to sell

our IMPROVED $2O Sewing Mashines.—
Three new kinds. Under and tipper feed.—
Sent on trial. Warranted Eve years. Above
salary or large commissions paid. The ONLY
machines sold in the United States for less
thin $4O, which are fully licensed by Rowe,
Meeks 4 Witeo2, Grover 4. Bsker, Ringer 4 p.,
and itm&er+r. AU other eheip miehines are
isitring..ments, and the seller or user are liable
to arruofwe sad issprisonmeni. Illustrated dr-
uid ire sent tree. Adiress, r call upon Shaw
& ClArk, at Biddeford, Maie, or Chicago, tit.fMay 2L,.1806. is ly

Still at *ark !

TFIE undermigned continues the
CARRIAGE-MAKING BUSINESS,

in all iU branches; at his old stand, in East
Middle street. Gettysburg. •

NEW WORK madO to order, awd
REPAIRING

done promptly and at lowest prices.-
FALLING-TOP AND STANDING-TO.?

BUGGIES
- , CONSTANTLY Olt HAND.

—Two first-rata SPRING WAGONS torsale. J4013 TROXE

I'AR. 'ROEMER'S FRAGRAST MYRRH pre-
jJ serves the Teeth, cares, all diseases of the

guess sad purifies the.breath.
UGAR' CURIeD IfAMS,--A fresh supply
justreceived. A prime article so for gala

sheep by !OTRIOSHOgSIift & WISOTZKr;

18Pet:BA trnes°,R OOMS, Soaps,Toncgr get
-

otioaklet., is treat variety.

* •- 4

Olky
1 -

Z- l'10 1"
v._

BY IL J. STABLE.

BELL'S
Coacentra'd FLaiartsig Extracts!
FQUALi to any in the mirlcet and superior

to many, in larger bottles, and at old
prices.

Wholesale agents for Baltimore,
BURBOUGB BROS.,

Wholesale• Druggists.
LIST.—Lem on, Orange, Vanilla.,Rose, Peach,

Nutmeg, Celery, Allspice, Cloresj Ginger,
Birch, Cinnamon, Apple, Mulberry, Pine Ap..
ple, Banana, Mace, ft ,spberrY, Pear, Pepper,
Parsley, Strarrherry,.Bitter Almond, and Sa-
vory spices.

The great diElicnity heretofore experienced
in procuring trite Flavoring- Extracts, hais.in-
dnced the proprietor to spare no pains or ex-
pense in giving,to.the pnbhc an article which
will he found tree to its name, and which will
in no instance be a source of disappointment.

It will he obOrved that our extract of Lem-
on and Orange is a prepared extract from the
Peel. which any one may be convinced of by
merely smelling them.

The pt lee of Yellin* Reens, too, has Loused
more useless Extract of Vanilla to be mono-
factored and sold than any other essence ;
being either m tie from Tooke Bean., or some
other fictitious compound. In our Extrect we
WILL GUARANTEE A PURE ARTICLE!made from the trite Bean, without nay!foreign
substance whatever. I

• i
Bell's Worm Syrup.

THE MitST INNOCENT. PLEASANT AND
EFFICIENT REMEDY' IN USE.—A ttRII-

ROY PRRFRer IT ITBELF—.I7O Cfre 0,1 in be
Taken.—lnthie Pfeparntion we ace included
each remedies only R 3 have been tried for
years nod are know.n to possess powerful
antlielmbitic virtues, combined with ' mild
Aperients, plensant firomatici• itit I sugar. An-
thelmintics of themselves can, ot ',Worm their
peculiar -functions ur have bo desired effect,
unless the bowels ale kept ~,,,lerately open.
To produce this, gentle purgatives are neces-
sary nod such only ought to be used that can-
not interfere with the anthelminfic eniployed.
The advantages we claim for this Syrup are:

let. Its power of DESTROYING AND EX-
PELLING WORMS!

2d. Its mild aperient effect upon the bowels
3d. Its pleasant taste and odor are n.lvan-

taget possessed or claimed by very few Verm-
ifuf!PE

0.11. Its hrtrinleas influence noon th• system,
consegue,ntly no injurious effects will result
tram its use should the patient have no Worm.,
but en apparent disease, arising from some
other unknown cause, which is frequently the
cast.

The constittients of this Syrnp and ijs effects
arc known to ninny Physicians, who are now
using it in their practice to &large extent.

Price 2 cents a bottle

. The Greatest Liniment in 'Use.
Ilp lTEen !

0f ,l..l.—arli te llinendAtne ,,l:iton-iBELit,'Sre. motVi
Linnnent in Use.— A powetfulAim CO7l.
pound for the Speedy Cure .of Rheumatism,
Strain 4, Spr,tins, Wotinds, Nutnlmess of the

Frosted Feet and Hands. Spavin, Sad-
dle Galls, I'oll. Evil, Rim, Bone; Cruises,
Swellings of all kind, and in taet every dis-
ease-for which an Embrocation is applicalile,
either in Men or Coast. Price d 5 cents tt lait-
tle.—This preparation, which is triginal with
us, will be found to he one of the nidest and
at the some time one of the most reliable ap-
plications extant.

llftvinf.r been employed very extensively
since its introduction and feeling satisfied of
its remedial properties, we recommend it with
the utinoit. confidence, knowing that no ()tip
will be disappointed in its nse. It is, as its
name implies, a white li,,iment of the consis-
tency of cream, catitaiitin6, nothing offensive,
Lut,. on the contrary, will be .found more
pleasant than otherwise.

Hell's Alterative,
R coNniTio,. p"wpF,Rs,0_ HORSES, CATTLE SWISE,
25 cents f . paper, nr fire papers for $1

The immense sale of these Powders during
the short period they have been before the
public, is a sufficient guarantee of their great
populaTiey, and the decided benefits derived,
fro n their use.

They are confidently recommended not•only
as a. preventive, hat as a complete cure fur
all dice tees incident to the HORSE, COW or
HOG, as Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Heaves,
Yellow Water, Distemiler, Glanders, &c., &c.

By their inutile Horse's Appetite is improv-
ed, all derangements of the dig:r:tire organs
correeteii, sot oning' the skin, and giving to
the cam a sleek and .shining appearance, and
may be used with partect safety at all times,
as it contains nO•ingredienta which can injure
a horse, wltelly4 sick or well.

They cleanse the breathing apparatus by
ejecting from the air, cells coagillated',niatfer,
or that formation winch so severely clogs
them:causing/I. tightness in brca.hing. end by
their peculiar rictio'n on that part, they cause
the MUCUS membrane to reQurne its natural
dimentions, thus egnalizing the circulation of
the blood and restoring the 'distended vessels
to their natural size.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable,
also possessing peculiar properties in increas-
ing the quantity of milk in Cows, thereby giv-
ing them an importance and value which
should place them within the bands of.all in-
terested.

All diseases to which the Hog is subject, as
Cong.lis, Ulcer. in the Lungs and Liver, and R 8a gener tLpuriiier of the blood we guarantee
'heirelfiertey if once fairly tried.

Sold at Gettysburg by A. D. Buehler,
Apothecary. and by Druggists anu Storekeep-
ers generally. Ask for Hell's Preparations.

Prepartd excluzively by W. D. Bell, Apothe-
cary. IliGniduate of the Philadelphia College of
Pharin icy,) West Washington St., Hagers-
town, Md. • [Oct. 16. 1815, I y

Tin Ware and Stoves.

Tflg 'subscriber respectfully informs the
public that he still evutiuncs thebusiness

of making
ALL KINDS OF GOOD TIN WARE.

at the old stand. (formerly Andrew ,Polley's,)
in York street, Gettysburg:, where he has the
largest assertmeut of tjn ware in the county,
with nanny'other articles for kitchen use, kc.

AlAn, COOKING STOVES & NINE-PLATE
STU YES, of the very best

S. G. COOK.
Mar. 13, 1865. 3m

A Lecture to Young Men.

JCST published, in a sealed enveltme.—
Prize 6 cents. ALecture on the nature,

treatment and radical cure of Spermatoriuna,
or SeminalWeakness, Involuntary Emissions,
Sexual Debility and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-
lepsy, and Fits; Mental and Physical incapa-
city, resulting from Self-Abuse, hc. By Itoh-
eft .1. Cnlverwell, M. D., anther of the "Green
Book," 6tc.

The world-renowned anthor,in this admira-
ble Lecture, cle irly proves, from his own ex-
perience, that the awful consequences of Self
Abuse may be effectually removed without
Medicine, and without dangerous surgical ope-
rations, bongles, Instruments, rings, or cordi-
als, pointing out a mode'of aim at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every.suffercr, no
matter what _his condition may be, may care

himselfcheaply, privately and radically. This
Lecture will proves boon to thonsands. Sent
under seal to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on receipt of six cents, or two post-
age stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's Marriage
Guide, price 25 cents. Address

CHAS. S. C. KLINE .k Co.,
127 Bowery, New York, P.O. box 4580.

April 23, 1800. ly

rRATT'S 1111134VSD FRUIT CANS.—
Something newI—Call and see them at

ehlet's Tin and Sheet Iron Factory. ' Deci-
dedly.the best Can ever ortnalAtured. Also,'
FRUIT JARS, ofthe best and !most improved

4 • [lute 18, 180d.

Great ~ittruction
A' T DRINKHRHOrrB CHEAP CLOTHING

AND FURNISHING swam, at theNorth
'Corner of the Diamond. The subscriber

is constantly in rece4it offresh goods from the
Eastern cities. His stock of

READY-1101E CLOTHING •
is one of the largest sad most sttractire as
well as the cheapest-establishment ofthe 'clod
'n the country. You will there find COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, made up in the most
fashionable styles, and of the beet materials,
of all sizes and prices, for men and boys.—
Geatletneifs turnistiing goods ofevery descrip-
tion,' Wool Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shirts and Merino Shirts, Merino, Wool and
Cotton Drawers, Hosiery ofevery description
Buck-skin, ‘terino and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Cravats, Linen and Paper
Collars, lists, Cips, Boots and Shoes. UM.
brellas, Trunks, Valices, Carpet Bags, Clothes
and Shbe Brushes, Hair end Tooth Brushes,
Shoe 11l *eking, Pocket and Dressing Combs,
Ivory Combs, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Guns, Pistols, Violins and Violin Strigs,
Soaps and Perfumeries, Stationery of all kinds,
Pocket Knives, Smoking and Chewing Tobac-
co, Pipes, an extra quality ofSegars. In fact,
his stock embraces everything usually found
in a first class furnishing store. I iorPe the
attention of all to come and see for themselves,l
as I am determined to sell goods lower than
any otherestahlishment in the county: Don't ,
forget the place. Corner of York street and,
the Diamond. JACOB BRINKERHOFF.

July 4, 1864.

lidams County

riIf .LfTUATo FIRE INSURANCE- COMPANur.
INCORPORATED, MARCH 18, 1851.

OFFICER&
President—George Swope.
Vice President—Samuel R. RasselL
Secreory—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—E... G. Fahnestock.
Executive Committee—RobertifeCardy

drew Ileintzelman, Jacob King,
MANAGERN.—George Swope, D. A. Bbehler,

R. McCurdy, M. Eichelberger, S. R. Russet!, E.
G. Fahnestock, A. H. Buehler, R. G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jacob King, Straban township;
A. Heintzeiman, Franklin; Wm. D. Rimes,
New Oxford ; Win. B. Wilson, Bendersville ;
H. A. Picking, Strabau township ; John \Vol-
ford, Latimore to reship; John Picking, East
Berlin; Abel T. Wright, Bendersville ; Abdiel
F. Gift, New Oxford Jas. H. Marshall, Ham-
iltonban township; John Cunningham, Free-
dom township; John Horner, Mountjny town-
ship • Win. Ross White, Liberty township.

,432rTliia Company is limited in its opera-
tions to th- county of Adams. It has been in
operation for !Imre than 15 years, and in that
period has matte but one assessment, having
paid loses by fire during that period amount.
Inc to $13,988—K7d9 of which have been
paid during the I tit two years. Any person
desiring an Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Manazcrs for further information.
' trirThe Exeenfive Committee meets at the
office of the Coinpany, on the last Wednes-
day in every month, at '2 &clock, P. M.

Oct. 1C,..113G7t. it

Money Sore

IS MONEY MADE

CASH SYSTEM ADOPTED,
AND PINCES.REDMED!

The umlersiane,l most respectfully invite
their old Cll3t4lfilei3 and the putklic generally
-to et'l sml see their Goods at the acw prices.
We hart

. A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,
whicli we h tve concluded to ran off at the
lowest p)ssthle prices. IVP intend doing what
we say; therefore all persons desirous of making
money in the easiest way (by saving it in their
purchases; will not fail to give us a call, as
WE premise theta they shill not be disap-
pointed.

We are that-Mal for the pitst very literal
patronage we have received, and trust that we
shall merit a continuation of the same; and
stoax—as we sh ill use our ;wit endeavors to
please all a Ito may lavor us with a call.

AtrDon't forget the place.
DANCER. k SVIEL.DS,

- Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.
N. B.—We are Agents for :fliller's :Superior

Family Flour, and J-obuson's celebrated Blaqt-
ing Powder. [Feb. ;t6, 1866. tf

Fresh Arrival.

HATS, C4PS, BOOTS & SIIOES.
COBEAN & CO.

have just received and opened another splendid
assortment of HATS, C IPS, ItinJTS and
SIIOES, for Somme' wear, which they are
selling at very low prices considering the
times. The latescstyles of Summer Hats and
Caps, of every description and price. vt:Boots and Shoes, of superior make, and
warren'ed to fit, always on hand. 1 Work
made to order and repairing done on short no-
tice,-by experienced workmen. Also,.

HARNESS )FAKING,
carried on in all its branches. Persons want-
ing an thing in this line would do well to call.

ge`Don't forget the old stand in Chambers-
burg street, if you want Bargains.

June (D,1865
COBEAN k CRAWFORD

Cheap for Gash I

NEW STORE!
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, &C.

THE undersigned has returned' to Gettys-
bnrg, and opened a new Store, on Balti-
more street, next door to the Post Office, and
nearly opposite the Coart•Honse, where he
offers for soh., cutup von c_ssia, a large and
cnoice assortment of GROCERIES,—Sugars,
Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Syrups, Salt, die.;
with Fish, Bacon, Lard, and so on.

Also, LlQUUleS—Wines, 41i:oldies, Gins,
Whiskies, Rums, and everything else in•the line.

Also, any quantity of Notions, to suit any
and everybody.

Recollect this is the place to buy can t' ran
Cl5ll.

April 23, 18Cr,
GEO. F. KALBFLEISCII

Pianos ! Pianos I

PIANOS!—The undersigned would respect-
fully informthe public that he can furnish

NOS of the -following manufacturers, or
those of other make, it desired, at the lowest
possible prices:

OHL:KERING & SONS.
- DECKER BROS.

.HAZLETON BROS.
RAISES BROS.
GEO. STECK.
A. H. G.Allf.E &CO.
Si EIN WAG * SONS.

ga`Particular at tention is gitren to the se-
lection of Pianos ; and when Bo selected, in ad-
tion to the manufacturers' guarantee, thePianos
are guaranteed bg me.

MASON k HAULM.
CABINET ORGANSAND MELODIANS.

The recent improvement, "in these instrn-
meats are such as to fully warrant saying they
are,FAR SUPERIOR to any other make. One
ofthe best, evidences of their merit is, that
their improvements are imitsted, by other
makers. The new style, four stop organ, have
a Sub- Bass and Octave Couplet, making it an
instrument especially adapted to Church and
Sabbath School purposes.

DESCRIPTIVE CIIMULARS
will he sent by mail to personadesiringthem.
Pianos tunedregularly. Pianos taker, in ex..
change. „ rasa. BENTE,

No. 30 East Market St., York, Pa
Jane 12, 1,365. ly

John W. Tipton,

IIASHIOI4I3I,E BARBER, North-east cor-
nerl of the Diamond, (nast. door to Mc-
ellan'a Hotel,) Gettysburg, Pa: where he

can at all times be found ready to attend to all
business in his line. He has also excellent as-
sistance and will ensure satisfaction. Give
him a call. Dec. 3, 1860.

SWAN'S State is the place to get -all kinds
of Groceries CiilliaP.

FM

4tltttrb ottrp.

MISCHIEF-MAKERS
Oh! could there in this world be found
Some little spot of happy gran
Where village pleasures might go round

Without the village tattling?
How doubly blest that plat.* would hg,
Where all might dwell .n liberty

Of gossip's endluis 1,, ailing!

Ifsneh n spot were really known,
Dame Peace might claim it as herawn,,
And In it she Might fix her throne

Foreverand forever;
There like a queen might reign and live,
Where every onewould won forgive
The little slights they might receive,

And be offended never.

The misehlef-rhakersthatremove
Far Irma our hearts the warmth of love,
And lead us all to disapprove

What gives anotherpleasure;
They seem to take one's port, but when
They've heard our ease, unkindly then
They soon retail them nil again,

Mixed with poisonousmeasure.
Ana they have such a cunning way
Of tellingham They say
"Don't mention what I say, I pray;
I would not tell another."

Straight to their neighbor's house they go,
Narrating everything they know,
And break the peace of high and low—

Wire, husband, friend and brother.
0! that the mischief-making crew
Wereall minced to oneor two
And they were painted rod or hine I

That every one might know them;
Then wouldthe village soon forget
To rage and qufirrel, toms awl fret,
And fall Into an angry pet

With thingstoo much below them.

For It'sa sad, dogradlng part,
Tnmake:attother's hobom smart,
AO plant a dagger In the heart

We ought to love and cherl,h;
Then let os ever more he annul
In9uletne.. with all around.
While friendship, peace and Joy abound.

And angry feelings perph.

-•-

lIEELING•I\ TAUS.

Tll‘ nursery man heels-in his trees or
"layFi them In by the- heels" as soon as
they are dug, provided there is to be any
considerable interval between the taking
up and the packing. It is something
which may be practiced to advantage by
the purchaser of trees whenever they are
received from the nursery, and cannot be
set immediately they arrive. Indeed, 'if
trees arc needed foe planting next Wring,
it is Inuch better to purclu4e them this
autumn, and carefully heel them in for
the winter. There are several good reas-
ons fOr purchasing trees in the fall. The
work at the nursery Is much lessihurried,
the stock of varieties has not become
reduced, the risks of transportation are
much less, and in spring the trees will
be on-hand just when they are needed.
The Operation, to be successful, needs
only a little care. A treOch is to 'be
opened, in a well drained place, wide
enough to admit the roots, and deep
enough to set the tree lower than, it stood
before. The trees are placed in an in-
clined position, to prevent the tops from
being too much exposed to the winds,
and they are set in close together, the
roots being spread and carefully covered
as the' work 'progresses, allowing no va-
cant spaces. The earth then hitnked
up over the roots to the depth of a foot, '
trodddn hard, and smoothed off to shed
rain. Tender varieties of trees may have ,
their tops covered with evergreen boughs.

—Anofricon Ay: icee!o:•igt.

Huakl Rattressehi—Chenp, Comfortable,
and Itealthfaal.

Out rural friend.; areverylinspituble,and
w:ien we visit them treat us during the
day with the greatest kindness, but they
are often cruel to us at night, and most,
always consign us to a featherbed, in the
smothering depressions of whieb we pass
a sleepless night. That a feather bed is
a fit thing to sleep upon, is an idea rapid-
ly disappearing, we are happy to say;
yet in many communities feathers still
prevail, and they are looked upon as silk
dresses are, in some measure an index of
the wealth, or competence of the owner.
It is quite time that all this waschunged,
and comfort and health consulted, rather
than show. We say comfort,—for none
after having slept for a few weeks on a
hard bed, would willingly return to feath-
ers. Curled hair makes the very ,best
mattress, but is expensive; the next best
thing is corn husks, a' cheap material,
and accessible to all. The inner husks,
or shucks, as they are called in some
places, allowed to curl up a little, are of-
ten used without any preparation. A
softer bed is made by slitting the husks
in strips, half an inch or So in width; a
fork may be used to facilitate Stripping.
The best huskbed we ever saw was made
from the husks of green corn shredded
by drawing through a flax hatehel.—
Husk-beds should be opened about once
in sixmonths, the ks shaken out from
the fine particles.ie,pg.,. be sprinkled,
and allowed to lay the sun fora while.
Treated in this way the husks will be al-
Mostas good as new. We give this timely
hint, in order that athusking time, those
who would enjoy the luxury' f a husk
bed, may, take measures to secure the
necessary material.—American Agricul-
turist.

noway.'STABLES.

It is a fault with most stablesthat they
are builtfor men rather than for horses.
We wish to point out two common errors
into which not a feW builders are liable
to fall In constructing stables, especially
those uponfarms. The first is in having
the doors and upper floor as low as they
generally are. On account of • the low
doors horses instinctively learn to fear
them, anittliey shy, rear or prance, when-
ever led towards them. They are also
amongthe most frequent causes of poll-
en). The horse, when passing through
them, is either surprised by something
It beholds outside the building, or check-
ed by the voice or gesture of the person
leading him, when up goes the head and
crash comes the poll against the beam of
the doorway. A Ntiolentbruise oftedre-
sults therefrom, and a deep-seated ab-
scess fol lows. Low hay-floors also produce
the same trouble. The sudden elevation
ofthe bead is, in the horse, expressive of
very unexpected emotion. -This effect is

Ffbnlzt~"

FRANKS. TUE ENSIGN.
How the Lton•hnnt Ended

"Uncle Hal, will you tell us a story—-
one about wild beasts?" said a little boy
to his soldier untie. And accordingly
Lncle Hal, who was a very kind, ' .-000-

I natured man, told his little friends the
following story '

' When I was quartered at the Cape, a
Good many years ago, the great thing
amens: our fellows was togo hunting up
(country. Now hunting in Africa is
a very different sort of thing to hunting
in England, and re lion a very ugly eus-
Writer compared to a fox; but, just soI much in proportion as the danger is
greater, so also is theexcitement, and ev-
ery man with any_ pluck at all, was sure
to be a keen lion-hunter. 1 had been in

. India for seine years, and knew pretty
well what lions were up to, but some of
the young hands did not, and used to
talk very big of what they would do
when their turn for leave, and conse-
quently hunting, aeon° ; and, moreover,
what fortunes they would make by ele-

' pliant,' tusks, which are, you know, vc,Ty
valuable as ivory; rand manya laugh we
old stagers had at the subs as they boast-
ed, and killed a doxen or two lions or ele-
phants, in imagination. '

Well, my turn fur leave came, not long
before Christmas, and I determined to get
as far up eouutry its I couldrbefore the
end ofthe year.- Two friends were to go
with me, and tin ensign—OneOf thegreut-
est boasters of the whole lot.

At first we saw only antelopes of vari-
ous kind-, herds ofcurious looking beasts
called the Utrao, and wild does; lout af-
ter we had passed Wuruman, them
ary station where Mr. Moftlitt lived, we
began to fall in with quaggas, jackals, I
bytenas, and, last, king lion bine-elf, who
made his first visits to our camp at the '
dead hour of night, carried oft' a sheep in
his mouth, and actually jumped over the
poor litHe ensign, who finding the wag-
on too close, it td lain down by the camp-
tire. When the alarm of "the lion" was
given, and the Hottentots all ran, shriek-'
lug and yelling, into the jungle, poor fit- Itit_ Franks got such a fright that he liter-
ally could not move; and so, being In
the lion's way, hail the satisfaction of a
very close view of his nialo—ty ; Lot he
got :IA reaol ful fright, and was very quiet'
for a few days aPorward, tal.ing cart
sleep in the wagon;

One night, having encampednear a na-
tive village, or, as they are called out
there, a I.7rtal, we found the poor people
in the greatest despair. It •L• ed OAK
country all aroundewas infested by lions;
that, one after another men, women, and
children had hem* fallen upon and de-
voured, until the poor creatures were text,
frightened to go out of their village, and,
consequen U.% , werein a stateofstarvat ion.
The sight of our guns seemed to give
them new life, and in a body they.came
praying we would kill all the lions before
we went away. That was impossible, of
course; but we were nut iiirrgloth to have
a few days'shooting, so set to work. The Ifirst day we went out we did not see one;
the second we only heard one; but the ,
third we were mote fortunate. We had '
sent the natives to beat a low, marshy
valley, posting ourselves at the most fa-
vorable spots for seeing. Franks, who
had plucked up hie courage, and talked
loudly of what he Meant to do, was close
beside me. We waited about half an.
hour, when I heard a heavy, stealthy
step crush down the long, crisp, reed Igrass, and had, barely time to get behind
a tree, and sign to Fr: nkato do the same,
when a magnificent lion walked out in-
to the open before :us, and, evidenty, in-
nocent of our proximity, lay down. I
looked at Franks-- ,his cheek wits quite
white, and his ride hand shaking like a
reed. Poor boy ! I thought, hemust have
the first shot, and so I signed to him to
take time and fire, lifting my own rifle 1
at the sante time, for I saw that Franks
could do nothing in the killing way.

bang,! went both barrels, the bul-
lets, of course, going wide of their mark.
The lion sprung to his legs and shook his
mane, lashing. his sides with his tail till
they boomed again like an empty barrel.
Then'he opened ihis great jaws, and gave
aroar that literally shook the earth. I
had levelled may title, and was on the
very point of tiring, when I caught a
glimpse of Franks elitybiug, a tree with
more sped than grace, and looking, too.
so desptrately frightened, that f could
not help laughing, and so missed aim.
The bullet stmef the lion in the shoul-
der only, and made him doubly furious.
He crouched down and sprang, but the
tree Nra.4 between us; I dodged round,
and tired again before hecould face about.
This time the ball went home and he '
rolled over dead.

"You won't, tell what a fright I was In,
captain, will you?" said Franks, as we
stood over the prosirate monarch.

I laugted.
"Not if you are modest. Hallo! look

out !Do you hear them shouting And
sure enough the natives were shouting as '
if they had gone mad.

Scarcely had we loaded our rifles and
stationedourselves,than an immense lion
came trotting up the valley, waving his
tail from side to Ride, and every now
and then stopping to face about
and roar. I gave him thecontents ofmy
rifle right in front. He only shook him-
self, and crouching down, sprang for-
ward, right upon poor little Franks.
I heard the youth shriek, and, rushing

forward, saw him below the ferocious
brute. Ills rifle had fallen tem his
grasp ,• I picked it up and, hardly know-
ing what I did, thrustthe muzzle against
the lion's ribs, and fired.-$e rolled over

II

stonedead, and I took poor Franks' arm
from his huge jaws, and carried him (for
he bad fainted) to a little pool of water I
remembered passing.

He was frightfully miingled, but I saw
no danger; and after tying up the
wounds to the best of my ability, began
shouting forhelp; and„fortunatclv, some
of the natives coming up, I got him eon-
veyed back to camp, and there had his
wounds more comfortably bound up.

He had a severe illness, and, not liking
to leave him, I gave up the hunting jour-
ney, and went back by easy stages to
Cape Town. And so ended my first ex-
pedition up country—and my last, for we
were ordered to the Crimea soon after.

Franks had gone home on sick leave,
and did notrejoin us till a few daysbefore
the great engagement on Catheartie Hill.
He came to me directly after he had re-
ported himself; and very glad I,was to
see him, although he looked white and
delicate. Next day we were under arms,
and marching side by side for the hill.
There was a pause • then the word
"Charge" rang out, and up we went.

Something like fire ran through my
breast; a million thunders boomed in my
Ms. anal felt myself falling, falling,

-,`-then all was over.
When I came to I was far away

from the battle, and,Franks was bending
over one. I knew I was wounded, and
that he had carried me away, and a sus-
picion that he had done so to shirk his
duty canto over me, and showed itself too
plainly in my face, for lie stooped down.
and I could hear his heart beating as be
said—

"I'm no coward now, Hal; but I've
paid my debt. God bless you, oldfellow!"

ho saying, he ran cdt.
When I saw him again he was lying

stark and stiff upon that glorious hill,
shattered with bullets, and men were
speaking, reverently a►ld tearfully ofwhat
he had done. And of all the brave fel-
lows who fell that day, there was not a
braver, better soldier than poor Franks
as I called him; but I think you cab
guess his real name, some of you, for
when I came home I went and saw his
mother and sisters, and—-

"Oh, I know-1 know !" shrieked lit-
tle Lucy; "you married his sister. Oh,
you dear old uncle."

"It's just what I would have done,"
remarked the little boy, gravely, who
had asked for the story ; and then, amidst
a chorus of laughing, the party dispersed•
for the night.

THEM GOOD OLD DALE.

How I dew long (once in a wyle) for
them good old daze.

Them daze when the sun didn't rise
before breakfast.

Them daze when thare was more fun
in SO cents than Ware is now in 7 dollars
and a half.

Them daze when a man married 14.5
Pounds of woman, and less than 9 pounds
(awl told) ow anything else.

How I do long for thent.good old daze
when edukashun konsisted in what'a
man did well.

Them daze when deakons was as aus-
tear as boss reddish, and ministers
preached tew men's soles bland ow their
pockets.

Them daze when pollytiks was the ex-
ception, and honesty the, rule.

How I do long for them good old daze
when lap dorgs and wet" misses wan't
known and when brown breadand baked
goose made a good dinner.

Them daze when a man who wan't
tizzy was watched, and when wimmin
spun only that kind of yarn that was
good for the darnin ov fitOCkhal.

How I dew long for them good daze
when now and Own a gal baby was called
Jerusha, and a boy wan't spiltc if he was
named Jerrymyer.

And see who hew tried the tethers and
fuss ov life, who have had the codfish or
welth without F.ense stuck under yore
note, cum beneath this tree, and long for I
an hour with me for them good old daze
when men were ashamed tew be fools,
and wimmln were afraid to he flirts.

N. towd to mail: u milk jaineli
fa them (laze tim that wax verry handy,
tvr take.—Jtk.h. 11Llinds.

WOULDN'T GIBE IN.

An English clergyman relates the fol.,
lowing amusing anecdote;

The most singular reply-I everlisten;
ed to was made to me last summer, upon-
the ()erasion of our 5;11001 feast, by, it car 7
ter boy of about fourteen. Everybody
had exhibited a tolerable appetite, but
this boy had eaten to repletion, so that
when I saw him suddenly turn very pale
and attempt torise from time table, I began
to fear he had male himself 111.

"What's the matter, my good boy?"
Inquired I, while a sympathizing throng
of philanthropic ladies, who had been
acting as waiters upon the company,
gathered around the sufferer. "Do you
feel unwell?"

"My' stomach aches, sir," replied tho
boy with great distinetn,ess.

"War me," said I, (almost suffocated
with my endeavors to suppress laugh ter, )
"don't you think you had better go
home?"

"No, no, sir," replied the lad _with dol.
tennination.. "It will ache a preciomi
sight more afore I ha' done wi' him."

And I am bound to F.ay that he dill not
subruit to the threatened dictation, but
devoured two slices of cold pudding in
addition to his previous supplies, as well
as au enormous bunch of bread and
cheese.

g-e-ht New York correspondent of the
Albany Argue relates that a handsome
orphan work girl had ken forsome time
courted by a journey nan hatter. One
day she pressed him to marry, as she had-
received disrespectful proposals from
young lawyer. "There is my hand,"
said she, "marry me directly." The
lover, highly in,hgnant at the attorneY,
was too glad to obey the direction. The
marriage took place at the residence or
the bride. The evening before the wed,.
ding, however, the bridegroom told Mary
rllzabeth that he had a secret to tell;
He was not n. journeyman hatter, but
was one of the richest men in the city of
Boston, and said he would take her the
next day to the beautiful country seat in
the suburbs of the modern Athens. 'which
lie had inherited, from his father and
mother, for he, in4leo, was an orphan
hke his bride, his Mary Elizabeth. He
had seen her at Barnum's Museum, and
resolved to make her his own when con-
vinced of her worthiness,

vd.rA.pia in spoken Western prencher
delivered the following from his desk:
"I would announce to th,. vong,riv,,diun
that, probably by mistake, - there was
left at this meeting house, this morning,
a small cotton umbrella, much damaged
by time and wear, and exceedingly pale
in color, in place whereof WAS token a
very large silk umbrella, and of gnat
beauty. Blunders of this sort, brethren
and sisters, are getting a little tOo com-
mon."

sirA "Big Injin" having strayed from
the camp, found himself 'oat ou trying
to return to it. Afterlooking about, he
drew himself up and exclaimed, "Injin
lost !" but recovering himself and feeling
unwilling to acknowledge sueh bhort-
sightednesk. euutinued, "No, Injiu not
lost—wigwiuniost Injin here."

ri13. .1

T 1 diaanteter of the earth...,MAI as
it weld, thePocket- rti le of the itstion er,
wilirowtituir hd measurestilistanets left
theinind eat no morn grasp than Intl ids
ty. This star-measurer is one hundred
and ninety millions of miles In length.
This the astronomer Itrys dowmobn the
floor of heaven, and drawing lines frogs
its extremities to the nearest Axed star,
or a ecnteurt, he finds the angles thus
suspended by this base line to be notquite
ono !leo-null By thesi tpie Rule ofThere
he then arrives st the font thet the near-
est fixed star is 21,00o,tio1,(01,000 miles
distant.

From another simple calculation If fol-
lows, that in tile space amulet our solar
system deeoid of stars, there 4i room In
one dimension, "or in one straight !Ina,
for 12,000 solar spotems; In trvo /Mien-
Mons; or in one plane, there is room for
130 millions of solar systems; and in ac-
tual skier cal :,pace or three dimensions,there is room for I,:iotymitoon,M) of solar
systems, the size of our own. Naygood
farmer, do not look so unbelievingly.
Your boy need ,ndt graduate from Limo
district school I strove all this. One twit
a half million of solar systems, a. large
as ours, might be set in the space which
divides between it and its nearest neigh-
bor. And if we might assume the aggre-
gate population of our solar system to
INl,Ootyloo,ooo, then there would be room
enough for thirt thousands trillions of
human beings tte live, imie, and labor inthe worlds that might be planted in this
same starless void.. .-

\uy, good-seeptical men, hold on it
moment longer. Our sun JR but a thin
hazy speck of light in the great mlltyway ; and Dr. Herschel says heidlsoover-
ed fluty thousand just such ate* in. that
highway of worlds, in a mitten apparent-
ly a yard in breadth, and six in lan it.
Think of theta momont! and then Drat
no two of them are'probably nearer eaelt
other than twenty billions (Wallies; and
then, that the PItarlt-o; space „illetweett
their solar systeins might contain
000,000,n00 of shnliarßystQmsl Multiply
these spaces and 'these systems by a hun-
dred millions, and you will bavo H.-tim-
bered thewords4liat a powerful it•iid
open to your view, from one point:of
space.

LETTER nioitur HOLTTO DM.

Some weeks ago we exposed and ear-
, rested the'errors of an srtiele in the r hil-

-1 adelphia Bulletin, In which it was alleg-
ed that Judge Holt, and not (Jen, Dix,
was the author of the celchrated order,
"If any man lools down the American
flag, shoot him nn the gpot" The follow-

! ing letter front Bolt settles the-questlon
and proves that we were right :

'

NV ASH I,tiI: DIN, Sept: .11,..1806.MY Drat; (.: L:144:11 AI. : I hasten to reply
, to your note of yesterday, calling my at-
! tention toan arthtle In the Daily EiTniiiy

1 Bulleti4 of the Mat of August, in whichthe celebrated enter, "If any man hauls
down the Americanflag dust him on tlio
spot," is referred-to as having been ling-

, ge-ted 'by myself. I know not upon
what informothitt this statement tuts
l.een made, but it is dile to you and to tin,
truth of history, to say that I havp al-

,- wayS regarded you as the author, and the
sole author of this declaration. It first
'appeared, if I mistake not, in one ofyour
official eorumunicationa while Secretary
of the Treasury, and I well remember
how I was electrified and gladdened by
the words when they fell upon my ears,
and how grateful I was, to yourself for
their utterance at--a time' when so many
hearts were failing, and so many kneespreparing to how to the impending rebel-
hon.

The sentiment-of the declaration was
true then, and it Is true now, audit/ view,
of the crimes and carnage of those who
have since hauled down the American
flag, the sentiment is even more precious
to me at this moment, than when you
first so bravely and b 0 gratuitygave itcx-_
pression.

Very respectfully and sincerely your
friend,- J. Holm

Major-General iolinA. Dix, New York.

THE RIVAIL. or NIAGARA.
Dr. Livingston,cthe celebrated travel..

er, describes a wenderrul geographical
discovery of modern times. It• is • the
Victoria Falls of the Zambesi river, hi
the interior of Africa. The cataract is
joined by a crack across the river, and
plunges down into a deepand dark chasm
with a deafening roar. It is broken into
several partial falls by rocks and islands,
in all making upwards of two thousand
seven hundred feet of perennial fem.The whole body of water rolls clear over
quite unbroken, but after a deseentof ten
or owe feet the elldre inivsi suddenly he-
conies like a Jnige she& t sif clrition snow.
—Neve,. of wider [Pail from it in the form
of eodiels v, lin tails streaming behind,
till the whole snowy sheet Is changed in-
to myriads of rushing, leaping, ligneous
comets. The amount is probably e;eetal-
ed by Niagara,' thoisgh not in the months
when the Zambesi tgiu flood. This-vast
body of water necessarily encloses in de-
scent a large body of air, which, forced
into the cleft to an unknown depth, re-
bounds nd rushes up loaded with vapor
to for e or even six columns, as if
steam, eat the distance of twenty-
one m On rcaeliing the height of
two hundred feet from thelevel ofthe riv-
er this vapor becomes condensed into a
perpetual shower of fine rain.

STRANGE.

The Lewistown G'a:effes-ays: On Mon-
day night last, Lydia Jenkins, aged
11 years, daughterf. 11. W. Duncan,.
whilst sleepinga-Vic residence of the
publisher of thi4 Mkt',aroq, from balast,
hoisted the wdidow, and deliberately
crawled through, falling a distance of
fifteen feet to the brick pavement in the
yard below, un,l ye! did mil awake! The
wonder is that she was net instantly
killed, but providentially, she eseape.l
with only a few severe emilusinn:4.
wax dreaming that she WW4 on the front
balcony, and wax getting lute the house
through the window, as the ehltdreitdo
every day.

IPITITATIfON TO THE POPE.

- The .New York correspondent of tho
i I ade Iph la Lratier writes:

"There is good reason for bellering
that at the grand Provincial Council 'of
the Boman Catholic Church, which i. 4
about to assemble In Baltimore, pa elthrt
will be made to extend a formal invita-
tion to the Pope' to make the United
States his home, In the event of oneli
turn in political atthirs in Italy IN wmild
render him stay In ltione undokable.
It k no se...ret that the highest oectesia,-
tical authority in this diocese. iifavurable
to the prop°. Ilion, and bk.. views, no
doubt, will Influence others."

Always ;rt gession.—There was a 'very
irraecible old geutleman who forMet:ly
held the position of Justice of the Peace
in One ul our cities. Going down the
main street one ditS-, One of the boasspoke to him without 64)11111Ig up, to oi ,

honorts ideaof deference. "Young man,
1 tine you live (loll:ant foi contra-4[4.0t
Court.'' "Why, Judge," s.aiitthe otren-
iler,, "you are not to me.r.ion." ."Thisomit avvontlill the Judge, thotouloly
irritated, "is always in session, and t. 1-

sequently alwit}sun object nri;entenip !"t
There was tlllatier in court ILS his liquor
pithaed on.

A Good Hinthao, o be-
lug with tt to, tent '-or profane
words !corn hhv neighboira,-trent tici them
and asked, "whiehin war. ...the almet.ye
torrent that you.ase wilinf, or the
mud and dirtyou. seeiyirg on the dung-
hill 2" "The almsixerl flt44"reply. - "Anti wotild Sou cyer take- t into
your rnnutlik 'that mad'-stud'l.dirttn—-
"Nelier.?' -rPTheil" wity'de you M Your,.
inout& with thu ithn4it irbleh
you confesA tar b 2 claim% 1,1•9 •
Cernfouuded with :l i, reline,, clay rc_

tired; 80-in.; ticat Watr*"tair.'! • '
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always noticed whenever you enter the
stable rapidly or at an unusual hour. A
sudden noise will also cause the same
upward motion of the head. With low
stables an injury to the horse is almost
invariably sure to follow.

Again, the easiest position in which
the horse can stands is when the hind
feet are the highest portion of the body,
or when the flooring of the stall slants
in exactly the opposite direction from
what it (toes in most stables. This is the
other error in constructing 'stablea, to
which we alluded. Horsesat liberty in
a pasture invariably stand, when at ease,
with their hind feet elevated somewhat,
and it is almost a wonder that builders
of stables have not improved upon this
fact before, and adapted floors to the
wants of the horse. The moisture from
the hot's°, if the floor slanted toward the
forward feet, would help to keep the for-
ward feet moist,cool and healthy, where-
as they are now genCrally hot, full of
fever, andramire washing with cool soap
suds at" least once a day, in order to be
kept In a healthy condition. This is not
all. Where the floor slants back, the
horse not unfrequently attempts to ease
the heavy strain upon the flexor tendons
of the hind legs by hanging back upon
the halter. The pressure upon the seat
of the poll stop natural circulation, and
in time it developes itself into a deep-seat-
ed ut),:eess. We would like [ogee a stable
in which the twoerrors in building' we
have pointed out did not occur. If the
builder was not satisfied with it, we _are
sure the occupant would be, and would
repay him by long years of good service
with unstrained limbs and a healthy Sys-
teal.—Exchange.
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